[The socioeconomic consequences of HIV infection in women and children].
The impact of AIDS is expected to shift dramatically towards women and children during the next decade. By the year 2000, millions of women and children in Africa will have AIDS or be orphan. In Europe and America, HIV infection is also spreading most rapidly among these populations. In the Paris hospitals, 0.9% of pregnant women were HIV infected in 1989. Women in the HIV seropositive population are predominantly young, unmarried, smoke, are foreign-born or have used drugs. In France, there is a clear trend towards infection of pregnant women through heterosexual transmission, 24.7% in 1987 to 41.8% in 1989. Women are increasingly choosing to continue pregnancy despite counseling on the risk of HIV transmission to the fetus. Today, over 50% of infected women in Paris continue pregnancy. In the developed countries, 20 to 25% of the infant of HIV seropositive mothers are infected perinatally and 60% die within the first 5 years. The outlook for many of the uninfected children is also quite break. They may be abandoned or orphaned and/or maintained in various institutions. Medical care for infected children is more expensive than for mothers. The cost of HIV infection includes not only diagnosis and treatment but the social cost as well. In maternities, the strain on personnel and facilities can be considerable. Services attending a high proportion of seropositive women and children must be reorganized. Screening, which is accepted by nearly all pregnant women, must be emphasized. Further emphasis must be placed on the prevention of heterosexual transmission.